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A B S T R A C T

The advancement of the Internet technology has changed the way how different types of class-
rooms can be created including the blending of multiple physical classrooms, synchronous cyber
classrooms and asynchronous cyber classrooms. Classes in rural and urban schools could be fully
integrated together by using various synchronous tools such as video conferencing systems,
electronic whiteboards, interactive response systems, etc. The way of fully integrating two or
more physical classrooms together to support online real-time interaction among teachers and
students in different locations is called Blended Synchronous Classroom (BSC) in this study. Rural
schools cannot attract enough number of good teachers which creates a serious problem of
education inequality. A promising solution to this problem is to bring good teachers from urban
schools to rural schools by using BSC approach. In this study, a two-year long project of applying
BSC approach in two primary schools in Ningbo China is reported, and the effectiveness of BSC is
explored through comparative analysis, questionnaire survey and classroom video analysis. The
results of this study include: (1) students' learning performance in rural school was improved
significantly after the two-year practice of BSC; (2) there are no significant differences in the
perceptions of the efficiency of BSC between students in local class and remote class; (3) teachers
pay equal attention to students in both local and remote classrooms is the key factor to the
success of BSC implementation. The large-scale application of BSC to deal with urban-rural divide
is discussed based on the results.

1. Introduction

The urban–rural divide in education tends to be more pronounced in developing and emerging economies where it is closely
related to a general gap between socio-economic development of rural and urban areas (Amini & Nivorozhkin, 2015). Lots of rural
schools struggle with a lack of necessary resources and difficulty in attracting and retaining talented teachers (Donachie, 2017). Rural
schools cannot attract enough number of good teachers and resources which creates a serious problem of education inequality, an
even worse problem of digital divide (Hillier, 2018).

In China, the eastern and western divide in education exists along with the urban-rural divide in education. With the development
of information and communication technology (ICT), researchers has utilized different kinds of technology to deal with the problem
of educational inequality. For example, elite teachers in urban area are invited to offer cyber classes for the rural students (Zhang,
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Yang, Fan, & Huang, 2015), quality digital learning resources are provided to rural schools (Yu & Wang, 2006), computer-supported
collaborative teaching are utilized between urban and remote schools (Yang, Zhu, & Macleod, 2018). However, there is still far away
from a practical solution which could solve this problem in a systematic and scalable approach.

Classrooms in different places could be connected so that a teacher teaching in a local classroom can deliver to students sitting at
remote classrooms at the same time. This particular type of classroom setting could be called Blended Synchronous Classroom (BSC).
In BSC, students in local classroom could receive education as normal, while students in remote classroom could also interact and
communicate with teachers and students in local classroom via versatile advanced synchronous tools such as video conferencing
systems, electronic whiteboards, interactive response systems, etc. In BSC, students in local and remote classrooms are blended as one
class, this solution could become a regular and sustainable approach for promoting educational standard of remote rural schools.

Blended synchronous learning (BSL) is defined as learning and teaching where remote students participate in face-to-face classes
by means of rich-media synchronous technologies such as video conferencing, web conferencing, or virtual worlds (Bower, Dalgarno,
Kennedy, Lee, & Kenney, 2015). BSL can provide students with a wide range of educational access opportunities and a richer learning
experience (Cunningham, 2014; Norberg, 2012), and students who are unable to attend school can participate in classroom learning
through BSL (Pope, 2010). Remote students can learn with local teachers in cyber face-to-face via the Internet, and they can ask and
answer questions to improve their participation in class (White, Ramirez, Smith, & Plonowski, 2010). Students can carry out higher-
order cognitive activities in BSL, including mathematical problem solving and language learning, and the effect is the same as the
face-to-face physical classroom (Dennis, Fuller, & Valacich, 2008). This type of blended synchronous learning and teaching has
become ubiquitous and has gained much attention in higher education (Szeto, 2015). However, very few BSL research related to K12
can be found in the literature.

To extend the BSL model, if the remote students are also sitting together in a physical classroom, we could connect this remote
physical classroom to a local classroom. The past research of BSL on technological tools and their functions can provide insight for
implementing BSC. The technological software and tools used for BSL includes Polycom (Okita, 2013), Skype (Cunningham, 2014),
Blackboard Collaborate (Spann, 2012), Adobe Connect (Butz, Stupnisky, Peterson, & Majerus, 2014), Second Life (Bell, Sawaya, &
Cain, 2014), etc. These software and tools could be used in both Windows and Mac system, and also in mobile operating systems, such
as Android and IOS. Based on the analysis, the basic functions of these tools for BSC include presentation of teaching and learning
materials, interaction via cyber face to face manners, free writing on electronic whiteboard, synchronous text chatroom, lecture
recording, etc. The qualities of real-time audio and video communications are the main criterion for the selection of these software
and tools and also the keys to BSC's success.

The functionality of BSC includes the deployment of local and remote classrooms, and the communication methods between the
two sides. Video/audio devices and interaction systems should be installed in both local and remote classrooms, and there should be a
tutor in remote classroom to assist teacher in local classroom for synchronous cyber teaching. As shown in Fig. 1, the functional
supports are the basis for conducting BSC, which includes the functions of contents presentation, audio/video interaction, resources
sharing, and real-time feedback.

Although lots of practices are happening in different parts of the world, few empirical research could be found on the effectiveness
of BSC (Ran, 2017), especially the effectiveness from a long term project last for years. Now it is believed that BSC is an important
way to deal with educational inequity by delivering quality teaching and learning resources from urban schools to remote schools
(China Ministry of Education, 2018). The effective utilization of BSC approach could help students in rural and remote areas in a
sustainable way. Therefore this study aimed to investigate the effectiveness of BSC through two years empirical studies in two
schools. The research questions are: 1. Is the BSC approach effective for promoting remote school students’ learning outcomes? 2. Are
there any perception differences on the effectiveness of the BSC approach between the remote students and the local students? 3. Are

Fig. 1. The functionalities of BSC.
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there any differences on teacher's behavior for local students and remote students in BSC?

2. The design and implementation of BSC

2.1. Software and tools for implementing BSC

There are two ways to implement BSC, one of which is using software approach, as shown in Table 1. Webex, zoom and QQ could
be used both in PC system (both Windows and MAC) and tablets system (both IOS and Android), and the basic functions of video/
audio interaction, screen sharing, whiteboard, and process recording are all supported by the three software.

The other way to implement BSC is to utilize hardware video conferencing systems, as shown in Fig. 2, which is used in this study.
Camera, microphone, whiteboard, dual-screen are the basic hardware for implementing BSC. The broadcasting and controlling
station are installed to connect the local and remote classroom.

2.2. The smart classroom in the remote and local schools

A smart classroom is defined as a learning space in a physical classroom with versatile technological tools for flexibility in
displaying teaching contents, ease of class management, convenience of accessing learning resources, easy for instructional inter-
action, and support for contextual awareness (Huang, Hu, Yang, & Xiao, 2012). With the latest advancement of smart technology, a
smart classroom can increase instructors' ability to facilitate students' learning and provide better conditions for training students'
abilities (MacLeod, Yang, Zhu, & Li, 2018). With smart classroom, teachers could use software to show learning contents clearly,
conduct learning activity freely, communicate with remote students fluently, and interact with students instantly.

In this study, both the local and remote classrooms are equipped with versatile smart classroom technologies and devices; like
Interactive Whiteboard for sharing teaching contents or students generated contents, clicker device for every student to provide
timely feedback, showing remote students on projection screens for contexture awareness, video conferencing system for ease of oral
and video communications. In addition to hardware equipment, a software namely Hiteach is also used to provide smart teaching
features, for example to enable teachers to group students automatically, to project digital contents conveniently, to conduct learning
activities freely, and to get students' feedback instantly.

Table 1
Software approach for implementing BSC.

Operating systems Interactions Contents sharing Whiteboard Clicker Video Recording

Audio/video Message Screen APP

Web-EX Windows/Mac/IOS/Android ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Zoom.us Windows/Mac/IOS/Android ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ × ✓
QQ Windows/Mac/IOS/Android ✓ ✓ ✓ × ✓ × ✓

Fig. 2. Typical hardware for implementing BSC.
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2.3. Community of inquiry as the instructional approach

Garrison, Anderson, and Archer (2000) defined the“Community of Inquiry (CoI)”as consisting of three core elements: cognitive
presence (construction of meaning through sustained communication), social presence (ability of participants to project their per-
sonal characteristics into the community), and, teaching presence (the design and facilitation of educational experience), and they
assumed that“learning occurs within the Community through the interaction of these three core elements”. Szeto (2015) utilized
community of inquiry as an instructional approach in blended synchronous learning and investigated the instructional roles of
teaching, social and cognitive presences in the process of blended synchronous learning. In this study, the model of CoI was used as a
framework for instructional design for BSC, as shown in Table 2, which is adapted from Szeto (2015)’ framework. For teaching
presence, the instructor adopts both direct and experiential instruction to present content knowledge and demonstrate skills. For
social presence, the instructor promotes collaborative learning through peer participation and interaction, sharing of learning out-
comes, and teacher-led dialogues. For cognitive presence, the instructor enhances student's learning through practicing, taking notes,
presentation of individual works, and providing guidance and advises for both local and remote students.

3. Method

3.1. The profile of the participated schools and students

The teaching and learning sessions using the proposed approach were conducted in H primary school and X primary school in
Ningbo China. The two schools are connected through the video conferencing system. The instructor teaches Chinese subject in local
class in H school from September 2015 to July 2017, and students in the remote class in X school could interact with teachers and
students in H school in cyber face to face form. The H Primary School is located at the Ningbo urban area, with advanced ICT
equipment, rich teaching resources, high quality teachers, and examination scores ranked at the forefront among all primary schools
in Ningbo. The X Primary School is located at the remote area of Ningbo, with the lack of quality teachers, hence it is urgent to
improve the quality of teaching and enhance students' learning performance by leveraging the excellent teachers in urban schools
through the blended synchronous classroom approach.

3.2. The process

The entire research process consists of four stages: planning, preparation, application, and data collection.
The first stage is the planning stage. H primary school and X primary school are selected as experimental group and F school as the

control group, as shown in Table 2. The F School is also located at the remote area of Ningbo, with the lack of quality teacher. The
teachers' instructional skills and teaching methods in the F school were much the same as those in the X school. The main in-
structional processes were warming up, presentation, practice and homework.

Based on the standard test of the Ningbo district in April 2015, X school and F school got almost the same mean scores in Chinese
subject, and both schools were ranked as low performing schools among all the schools in the district. While H school was ranked at
the top of the test. Therefore, it is decided to promote the X school with the help of H school by adopting the BSC approach.

The second stage is the preparation phase. Equipment were installed in both local classroom and remote classroom (see Fig. 3 and
Fig. 4), including video conferencing system, teaching hardware facilities, interactive software, and clicker device for each student. A
teaching assistant in the local classroom help teachers to improve the setup of BSC settings, and to help solve any technical problems
encountered during every BSC sessions throughout the whole experiment period.

The third stage is the application phase which started from September 2015 and lasts to June 2017. Students at local classroom

Table 2
The intended instructional effects of the three presence components (adapted from Szeto (2015)).

Instructional
component

Instructional method Intended instructional effect

Teaching presence A mix of direct and experiential instruction to facilitate and
enhance the face-to-face and online student learning in the
blended synchronous learning classroom.
Present content knowledge; demonstrate skills; criticizing for
maintaining order;

Provide the student an initial understanding of the knowledge,
and then build their capacity of structuring the knowledge and
deepening the initial understandings.
Select appropriate content knowledge for the students in both
remote and local classroom.

Social presence Construction of learning through peer participation, interaction
and support in a blended synchronous classroom; share finished
learning outcome between the two groups of students;
Facilitate learning activities by asking questions or accept
student's opinions; moderate open and group discussions and
discourses;

Facilitate both the local and remote students' participation,
collaboration, peer evaluation and peer reflection that contributes
to forming a blended learning community.
Support in-group and cross-group discussions and discourses that
enrich individual and collective learning relationships and
contribute to constructive educational experiences.

Cognitive presence Attainment of the intended learning outcomes through practicing,
reading or taking notes; presentation of individual works; provide
guidance and advises for both local and remote students;
Coaching/troubleshooting

Construct a formative assessment scheme for peer-supported
learning that enhances both the student learning and instructor
teaching experiences
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and remote classroom can answer questions by using Clicker (as shown in Fig. 5), and students can share their learning outcomes (as
shown in Fig. 6), and teachers can give feedback to students timely.

The fourth stage is data collection. The “Questionnaire for measuring students' perceptions of using the BSC approach” is de-
veloped and used to collect data from students from both local and remote classroom. 41 students from X school and 39 students from
H school took part in the survey, with 40 female students and 40 male student. Finally, 80 questionnaires are collected. The recording
videos of BSC sessions were coded and analyzed to understand teacher's teaching behavior. The test scores before and after ex-
periments are collected. The research design is shown in Table 3.

3.3. Instrument for data collection

Based on the Classroom Environment Evaluation Scale (Yang & Huang, 2015), we have developed a “Questionnaire for measuring

Fig. 3. Local classroom.

Fig. 4. Remote classroom.

Fig. 5. Student answering question with clicker.
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students' perceptions of using the BSC approach” (See Appendix). The questionnaire consists six different dimensions including
classroom efficiency classroom interaction, classroom environment, teacher's professional skill task orientation, and overall sa-
tisfaction with a total of 27 items. The validity of the questionnaire is verified by 6 educational technology experts. For questionnaire
reliability, 80 students who had the experience of using BSC were asked to take part in the questionnaire survey.

A total of 12 BSC classroom sessions recorded in 2017 were selected to analyze the teaching behavior and learning behavior
occurred in the BSC classroom sessions. The coding schema is adapted from Yang (2017)'s Classroom Video Observation Framework,
as shown in Table 4. As mentioned before, the teaching and learning is designed under the framework of CoI, and the teaching and
learning behaviors in BSC were classified into teaching presence, cognitive presence and social presence.

Two coders encode the same classroom video, and if there is a disagreement, the researcher and the two coders would discuss
together to reach a consensus. An example of coding results from the analysis of the classroom video recordings is shown in Table 5.

Fig. 6. Student sharing learning outcomes.

Table 3
Research design.

Groups Schools Experimental Treatment Data Collection Tools

Experimental Group H Blended Synchronous Classroom (1) Academic achievement (test score)
(2) Questionnaire for measuring students' perceptions of using the BSC approach
(3) Content analysis of the classroom session videos recordings

X

Control Group F Traditional teaching (1) Academic achievement (test score)

Table 4
The coding schema for analyzing teaching behaviors and learning behaviours in the BSC video recordings.

Instructional component Dimensions Categories Coding

Teaching presence Teacher Presentation (T) Lecturing TT1
Modeling TT2
Criticizing TD3

Cognitive presence Students'
Individual learning (I)

Practicing（writing, testing） SI4
Reading textbook（Reading, taking notes） SI5
Local student sharing his/her individual works SI6
Remote student sharing his/her individual works SI7

Teacher-led Dialogue (D) Giving local student guidance or tips TD8
Giving remote student guidance or tips TD9
Advising local students TD10
Advising remote students TD11
Coaching/troubleshooting TD12

Social presence Dialogue-teacher (D) Asking Questions TD13
Teacher accepts or uses students ' opinions TD14
Teacher praises or encourages local students TD15
Teacher praise or encourage remote students TD16
Discussion between teacher and local students SD17
Discussion between teacher and remote students SD18

Students'
Collaborative learning (C)

Group Discussion SC19
Classroom Practice SC20
Local students sharing group works SC21
Remote students sharing group works SC22
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4. Results

4.1. Analysis of students' learning outcomes between F school and X school

Before the experiment, the pre-test was conducted in April 2015, which was a standard test of Chinese subject for the whole
district schools. All the schools in this district were using the same textbooks and the test was based on the textbook. The test
consisted of 18 items to test student's levels of understanding, application, analysis and evaluation in Chinese subject. A total of
132 Year 4 students from the X school and 86 Year 4 students from the F schools took part in the test. The post-test was conducted in
June 2017 after the experiment, which was also a standard test of Chinese subject for the whole district schools based on the
textbook. The test consisted of 19 items to test student's basic knowledge and its application, and the reading and writing skills in
Chinese subject.

The same Year 4 students now became the Year 6 students. A total of 124 Year 6 students from the X school and 84 Year 6 students
from the F school took part in the test. Table 6 depicts the comparison of the test scores. From the comparison, it is clear that there is
no significant difference in the test scores between X school and F school for the pre-test (Sig.= 0.887), while, there is a significant
difference in test scores for the post-test (Sig.= 0.001). The test score in the X school is obviously higher than that in the F school.

The 8 students in the X school transferred to other schools and did not take part in the post-test, and the 2 students in the H school
did not take part in the post-test. The mean score of the pre-test of the 8 students in X school was 60.66 and the mean score of the pre-
test of the 2 students in F school was 60.32, therefore, it was considered there as was no attrition for the participants.

The comparison indicates that the average score in X school is significantly improved after the application of BSC approach. The
standard deviation is also reduced, which indicates the gap among students' achievement in Chinese subject in X school is also
improved. Compared with F school, the experimental X school has a significant improvement, this is the evidence to show the
effectiveness of BSC approach.

4.2. Analysis of student's perceptions toward using BSC between the local and remote students

At the end of the two-year project, the BSC questionnaire survey was used to measure student's perceptions toward using the BSC
approach in both the local and remote classrooms.

Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and principle component analysis with varimax rotation were utilized to verify whether the
items for each subscale can successfully measure each variable. As shown in Table 7, the 27 items loaded in the six factors. The six
factors accounted for 71.35% of the total variance explained, with an overall Cronbach Alpha= 0.917, indicating that the internal
consistency of the responses was acceptable for evaluating student's perceptions with respect to the six constructs.

The Cronbach's Alpha of each construct was shown in Table 8, which indicated the reliability of the questionnaire. An in-
dependent-samples t-test was conducted to investigate if there were significant differences in each scales of BSC questionnaire
between local and remote class. The result showed there were no significance for all the six constructs, as shown in Table 8. The
comparison results on each item of the constructs between local students and remote students were presented as follows.

4.2.1. Students' perceptions on classroom efficiency
The comparison of classroom efficiency between local classroom and remote classroom is shown in Table 9. There are significant

differences in Q1 and Q2, which show that remote student's perception about improving academic performance (Q1) and improving
learning efficiency (Q2) are significantly higher than that of local students. The results indicate that BSC promotes the remote
students' satisfaction about classroom efficiency, however, students in the local classroom did not perceive the same efficiency
compared with the remote students in these two items (Q1 and Q2). This indicates that BSC might hinder local students' learning

Table 5
The example of coding for analyzing classroom video recordings.

No. Time begins Time lasts (s) Coding behavior Notes

1 0:07:05 39 TD13 The teacher shows the preview task left by the last class and examines the student's completion.
2 0:07:44 39 SI17 Students take the exercises
3 0:08:23 47 TT1 The teacher sums up the answer and begins the new lesson
4 0:09:10 35 TD13 Teacher asks questions
……

Table 6
The comparison of the test scores between the two schools.

Dimension X school F school t-test

Mean (D.) Mean (D.) t Sig.

Pre-test 60.86（15.38） n=132 60.90（16.51） n=86 0.143 0.887
Post-test 73.56（9.27） n=124 68.68（12.22） n=84 3.251 0.001
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experience, which should be taken into consideration in lesson plan while designing teaching and learning activities for BSC. There
are no significant differences for the other questionnaire items (Q3-Q6) in this dimension, which show that both the remote students
and the local students feel the same efficiency of BSC in the enhancing the understanding of learning content (Q3), enriching the
richness and diversity of instructional content (Q4), bettering the learning approach (Q5) and clarifying the learning goals (Q6).

Table 7
Factor loadings of the BSC questionnaire.

Factors

Classroom
efficiency

Teacher's professional
skill

Task orientation Classroom
environment

Overall
evaluation

Classroom
interaction

Q6 .766
Q1 .682
Q4 .623
Q2 .606
Q5 .576
Q3 .575
Q18 .804
Q16 .785
Q17 .776
Q19 .554
Q20 .500
Q23 .833
Q22 .805
Q21 .718
Q13 .918
Q12 .835
Q15 .706
Q14 .504
Q26 -.868
Q25 -.846
Q27 -.802
Q24 -.695
Q9 .800
Q8 .681
Q10 .680
Q11 .630
Q7 .511
Percentage of variance

explained
33.940% 11.581% 8.452% 6.885% 5.823% 4.670%

Table 8
Cronbach's Alpha of the BSC questionnaire.

Classroom
efficiency

Classroom
interaction

Classroom
environment

Teacher's professional
skill

Task orientation Overall evaluation

α 0.867 0.833 0.794 0.763 0.840 0.918
Mean (SD) Local class 3.921 (0.748) 3.438 (0.868) 4.533 (0.556) 4.580 (0.375) 4.414 (0.541) 4.173 (1.020)
Mean (SD) Remote

class
4.215 (0.620) 3.630 (1.048) 4.408 (0.605) 4.521 (0.604) 4.237 (0.809) 4.276 (0.908)

Sig. (two-tailed) 0.066 0.386 0.352 0.613 0.269 0.640

Table 9
The comparison of students' perceptions on classroom efficiency.

Dimension Items Local (n= 39) Remote (n=41) Independent-samples t-test

Mean (S.D.) Mean (S.D.) t Sig.(two-tailed)

Classroom efficiency Q1 3.44 (.680) 4.13 (.757) −4.250** .000
Q2 3.41 (.993) 4.05 (.749) −3.238** .002
Q3 4.21 (.978) 4.10 (.982) .477 .635
Q4 4.15 (1.040) 4.38 (.815) −1.091 .279
Q5 4.11 (1.008) 4.34 (.825) −1.143 .256
Q6 4.23 (.902) 4.31 (.800) -.398 .691

∗∗p < 0.01.
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4.2.2. Students' perceptions on classroom interaction
The comparison of classroom interaction between the local classroom and remote classroom are shown in Table 10. There are no

significant differences for all the items in this dimension, which show that both the remote students and the local students perceived
similar feelings in participating learning activities actively (Q7), having enough time to communicate and discuss with classmates
(Q8), sharing learning outcomes with local classmates easily (Q9), sharing learning outcomes with classmates in the remote class
easily (Q10), asking the teacher questions (Q11).

The results indicate that BSC has equally support the interaction, communication and discussion between the remote students and
local students. Thus, the remote students can share their learning results with classmates and students in the local class easily.
Furthermore, the remote students are more willing to ask the teacher questions as shown in Q11. Nevertheless, the mean score of
each item in this dimension is not high, which indicates that there is still room for improvement on enhancing students' perceptions of
classroom.

4.2.3. Students' perceptions on classroom environment
The comparison of classroom environment between the local classroom and remote classroom is shown in Table 11. There are no

significant differences for all the items in this dimension, which shows that both the remote students and the local students perceived
similar feelings in seeing teacher's projected courseware clearly (Q12), seeing student's faces and actions in the remote class (Q13),
hearing clearly about the teacher lecturing and the remote students' answering (Q14) and the suitable light condition for using
multimedia devices (Q15).

4.2.4. Students' perceptions on teacher's professional skill
The comparison of teacher's professional skill between local classroom and remote classroom is shown in Table 12. There are no

significant differences on the items in this dimension, which shows that both the remote students and the local students feel the
support from their teacher. Students at both sites have a higher degree of satisfaction in items of teacher asks questions and let
students race to be the first to answer them (Q16), the teacher can skillfully operating computer and Hiteach software (Q17), the
teacher can handle it when the multimedia equipment fails, (Q18), the teacher can adjust the teaching process according to the
students' learning (Q19), and the teacher's attitude is more positive compared with the traditional teaching method (Q20).

4.2.5. Students' perceptions on task orientation
The comparison of task orientation between local classroom and remote classroom is shown in Table 13. There are no significant

differences on the items in this dimension, which shows that both the remote students and the local students feel the same on task
orientation in the class. The mean score of each item in task orientation of local classroom students is higher than that of remote
classroom students, which indicates that the local students had more task orientation in the learning process.

4.2.6. Students' perceptions on overall evaluation of BSC
The comparison of overall evaluation between local classroom and remote classroom is shown in Table 14. There are no sig-

nificant differences on the items in this dimension, which shows that both the remote students and the local students have a high

Table 10
The comparison of students' perceptions on classroom interaction.

Dimension Items Local (n= 39) Remote (n= 41) Independent-samples t-test

Mean (S.D.) Mean (S.D.) t Sig.(two-tailed)

Classroom Interaction Q7 3.44 (1.046) 3.44 (1.252) .000 1.000
Q8 3.92 (1.217) 4.00 (1.198) -.289 .774
Q9 3.77 (1.180) 3.80 (1.159) -.117 .907
Q10 3.29 (1.374) 3.63 (1.234) −1.136 .260
Q11 2.74 (1.141) 3.27 (1.517) −1.742 .085

**p < 0.01.

Table 11
The comparison of students' perceptions on classroom environment.

Dimension Items Local (n= 39) Remote (n= 41) Independent-samples t-test

Mean (S.D.) Mean (S.D.) t Sig.(two-tailed)

Classroom Environment Q12 4.56 (.718) 4.23 (.931) 1.771 .081
Q13 4.41 (.715) 4.33 (.772) .456 .649
Q14 4.54 (.730) 4.55 (.602) -.078 .938
Q15 4.64 (.668) 4.58 (.712) .425 .672

**p < 0.01.
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degree of satisfaction in the items of Q24, Q25, Q26 and Q27.

4.3. Analysis of instructional behaviors

The teaching and learning behaviors were analyzed based on the 22 different teaching and learning behaviors as shown in the
coding schema of Table 4. The data used for coding was the 12 recorded videos of BSC sessions.

10 of the 22 teaching and learning behaviors in BSC were for both the local and remote students, which is analyzed in Table 15,
and the other 12 of these behaviors were for local and remote students separately, which were analyzed in Table 16. As shown in
Table 15, on average 19.14min were used for teaching presence, 5.32min and 8.67min for cognitive presence and social presence
separately for the whole BSC class students (local & remote). As shown in Table 16, 7.97min for local students and 5.56min for
remote students were used for cognitive presence; 3.39min for local students and 3.24min for remote students were used for social
presence. In total, the instructional behavior of teaching presence, cognitive presence, and social presence accounted for 19.14min,
18.85min, and 16.3 min. The results indicated that the three instructional components in the framework of CoI is balancedly con-
sidered in the BSC instruction.

Table 12
The comparison of students' perceptions on teacher's professional skill.

Dimension Items Local (n= 39) Remote (n= 41) Independent-samples t-test

Mean (S.D.) Mean (S.D.) t Sig.(two-tailed)

Teacher's professional skill Q16 4.77 (.583) 4.49 (.790) 1.793 .077
Q17 4.44 (.680) 4.51 (.823) -.450 .654
Q18 4.49 (.790) 4.46 (.682) .153 .879
Q19 4.51 (.721) 4.45 (.724) .397 .692
Q20 4.69 (.569) 4.65 (.580) .327 .744

**p < 0.01.

Table 13
The comparison of students' perceptions on task orientation.

Dimension Items Local (n= 39) Remote (n= 41) Independent-samples t-test

Mean (S.D.) Mean (S.D.) t Sig.(two-tailed)

Task orientation Q21 4.44 (.718) 4.34 (.909) .503 .616
Q22 4.21 (.732) 3.92 (.900) 1.519 .133
Q23 4.51 (.559) 4.45 (.876) .376 .708

**p < 0.01.

Table 14
The comparison of students' perceptions on overall evaluation of BSC.

Dimension Items Local (n= 39) Remote (n= 41) Independent-samples t-test

Mean (S.D.) Mean (S.D.) t Sig.(two-tailed)

Overall Evaluation Q24 4.23 (.902) 4.31 (1.030) -.351 .727
Q25 4.18 (1.073) 4.21 (1.031) -.108 .915
Q26 4.13 (1.281) 4.23 (1.111) -.378 .707
Q27 4.15 (1.159) 4.36 (.873) -.883 .380

**p < 0.01.

Table 15
Analysis of behaviors for local and remote students in BSC.

Teaching Presence Cognitive Presence Social Presence

Behavior Lecturing Modeling Criticizing Coaching Practicing Reading
textbook

Asking
questions

Accept students
‘opinions

Group
Discussion

Classroom
Practice

Coding TT1 TT2 TD3 TD12 SI4 SI5 TD13 TD14 SC19 SC20
N 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
Mean (S.D.) 16.15 (5.49) 1.98 (3.01) 1.04 (2.01) 0.52 (1.17) 2.98 (3.71) 1.82

(2.47)
5.31
(2.58)

0.34 (0.62) 2.71 (2.96) 0.31 (0.51)

Total 19.14 5.32 8.67
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From the t-test analysis of the instructional behaviors for the local students or for the remote students (as shown in Table 16),
there was no significant difference on the teaching behaviors on all except for students sharing individual works. The results indicated
that teachers in the BSC generally paid equal attention to both the local and remote students. Although teachers and remote students
were not located in the same physical classroom, teachers could conduct dialogue with remote students just like the local students,
which shows that teachers did not neglect the remote students due to the distance barrier.

5. Discussions and conclusion

In order to cope with the problem of urban-rural divide in education, the BSC method is proposed and the effectiveness of BSC is
investigated in this study. The above results show that a good classroom environment was achieved for both the local and remote
students in the two years’ BSC experiment. Through the interaction between students in the local and remote classes, students'
academic achievement for the Chinese subject in X Primary School is significantly improved.

The content analysis of the classroom video shows that the instruction under the guidance of CoI framework balanced teaching
presence, cognitive presence and social presence in the BSC class. Instructional behaviors of “give student guidance or tips”, “advising
the students”, “teacher praise or encourage students”, “discussion between teacher and students”, “students share works” for local
and remote students are basically equal, with no significant differences, which is considered as the main reason and an essential
factor contributing to the effectiveness of implementing BSC from the perspective of teaching behavior. The teacher mentioned that
she would go to the rural school at least two times in a semester, which was also one essential factor to create the learning com-
munity.

The survey results reveal that students at both ends can receive the teacher's supports and concentrate on the learning tasks. BSC
can meet the learning needs of students in both classes. This result also indicates that teachers can skillfully use technology to interact
with students at both sites, and the teacher has rich teaching experience to cope with the various situations that occurred in the
classroom. From the analysis of teaching behavior in the BSC, it is found that the teachers' attention to the students at both classes is
basically the same, which is believed as an important factor for the effectiveness of BSC. Therefore, teachers should give full con-
sideration to students at both ends in BSC, and carry out targeted teaching accordingly.

The results show that BSC can significantly improve remote students' academic performance and study efficiency. However, the
local classroom students did not perceive that BSC could “improve academic performance” and “enhance study efficiency” as much as
the remote classroom students. It should be noticed that local students might feel that their teacher was plundered by remote
students. In traditional classroom, the teacher only take charge of the local students, however, the teacher would have to take charge
of both the local and remote students in BSC, which might influence local student's learning mood. As the knowledge, habits, skills
and attitudes vary a lot between the local and remote students, it is a great challenge for teachers to consider the different needs of
students between the local and remote sites. The skills needed to teach in online and blended environments are distinct from
traditional teaching (Pulham & Graham, 2018), therefore, it's quite vital to train the teachers before implementing BSC to ensure the
effectiveness of BSC. The teacher should be able to mobilize the enthusiasm of students from the local and remote classrooms, so that
students can participate in learning activities actively. In addition to be familiar with hardware equipment (video conference system,
network bandwidth, voice input equipment, network interactive platform), teachers also need to be skilled for better utilizing
software tools to conduct various learning activities in BSC.

The study is not without limitations. The experiment lasted two years, and the most important factor was identified as instructor
and his/her instructional method; although the teachers remain the same in both experimental schools and control schools, other
factors may influence the study results. The learning environments, the headmasters, the teacher training and promotion, and
economic development were just taken into consideration by marking if there are significant changes, without taking them as the
variables with data analysis.

The research and practice of educational technology innovation need to consider the issue of scaling up from the very beginning,
to bring into full play the efficiency and effectiveness of the research (Looi & Teh, 2015). This study explored the effects of BSC
approach on learning performance and teaching behaviors, which are the core issues for large-scale application of BSC. If anybody
would like to adopt BSC, the following steps and principles could be adopted for ensuring the effectiveness of BSC: (1) the selection of

Table 16
Comparison of behaviors between local and remote in BSC.

Cognitive Presence Social Presence

Behavior Give student
guidance or tips

Advising the students Students share
individual works

Teachers praise or
encourage students

Discussion between
teachers and students

Students share group
works

Coding TD8
(Local)

TD9
(Remote)

TD10
(Local)

TD11
(Remote)

SI6
(Local)

SI7
(Remote)

TD15
(Local)

TD16
(Remote)

SD17
(Local)

SD18
(Remote)

SC21
(Local)

SC22
(Remote)

N 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
Mean (S.D.) 3.23

(3.48)
2.91
(3.38)

0.30
(0.83)

0.14
(0.43)

4.44
(2.91)

2.51
(1.69)

1.46
(1.47)

1.39 (1.49) 1.61
(1.67)

1.52 (1.91) 0.32
(0.59)

0.33
(0.68)

t-test T .98 1.317 2.385 .167 .166 -.122
Sig. (2-
tailed)

.347 .215 .036 .870 .871 .913
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both local school and remote school are important, in which the headmaster and teachers show their enthusiasm for the new learning
pattern; (2) the BSC classroom environment enhanced by technology could be designed according the framework of smart classroom;
(3) teacher should be trained not only to operate the interactive systems but also to conduct various learning activities for both local
and remote students; (4) CoI framework could be used as a framework for instructional design to create effective learning community
for both local and remote students; (5) teacher could go to rural school to conduct face to face instruction at least once if possible.

The research results and conclusions have been shared with research groups and also government. Based on the pilot study,
Zhejiang Province issued the policy for “using BSC to promote balanced development of rural and urban school” in August 2018, by
forming 30 groups of rural and urban schools for large scale pilot study. In January 2019, the author is invited to take part in the
policy making expert group organized by Ministry of Education China to formulate the policy for training teacher to implement BSC
in Yunnan Province, Guangdong Province and Xinjiang Province.

In the future research, it is essential to investigate the teacher's task model for implementing BSC, to identify teacher's routine
tasks in the three stages of before class, in class and after class from the four aspects of teaching method, technology, teaching content
and teaching assistant. For large-scale application, the teacher training methods should also be investigated to ensure all the trained
teachers could conduct BSC effectively. The implementation of BSC should avoid the one-way instruction with no or few interaction
between teacher and remote students, which depends on the teacher's instructional design and implementation ability for BSC. The
mechanism to implement BSC in a region should also be explored for scaling up the innovation to reduce the urban-rural divide in
education, for example, how to arouse and maintain all stakeholders' (teachers, administrators, parents, students, headmasters, etc.)
enthusiasm to implement BSC, how to promote both local and remote teacher's professional development.
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Appendix. Questionnaire for measuring students' perceptions of using the BSC approach

Classroom efficiency Almost Never Seldom Some times Often Almost Always

1. BSC improves my academic performance. 1 2 3 4 5
2. BSC improves my learning efficiency. 1 2 3 4 5
3. BSC enhances my understanding of the learning content. 1 2 3 4 5
4. BSC enriches the richness and diversity of instructional contents. 1 2 3 4 5
5. BSC betters my learning approach. 1 2 3 4 5
6. BSC help me to clarify the learning goals. Classroom interaction 1 2 3 4 5
7. I always participate in teaching activities. 1 2 3 4 5
8. I have enough time to communicate and discuss with my classmates. 1 2 3 4 5
9. I can easily share my learning outcomes with my local classmates. 1 2 3 4 5
10. I can easily share my learning outcomes with classmates in the remote class. 1 2 3 4 5
11. I ask the teacher questions. Classroom environment 1 2 3 4 5
12. I can see teacher's projected courseware clearly. 1 2 3 4 5
13. I can see students' faces and actions in the remote class clearly and smoothly. 1 2 3 4 5
14. I can hear clearly about the teacher lecturing and the remote students' answering. 1 2 3 4 5
15. Light in classroom is suitable for using multimedia devices. Teacher's professional skill 1 2 3 4 5
16. The teacher asks questions and let students race to be the first to answer them. 1 2 3 4 5
17. The teacher can skillfully operate computer and Hiteach software. 1 2 3 4 5
18. When the multimedia equipment fails, the teacher can handle it. 1 2 3 4 5
19. The teacher can adjust the teaching process according to the students' learning. 1 2 3 4 5
20. Compared with the traditional method, the teacher's attitude is more positive. Task orie-

ntation
1 2 3 4 5

21. I try my best to do the task teacher assigned to me in class. 1 2 3 4 5
22. I listen attentively to the lecture. 1 2 3 4 5
23. I try my best to finish the task assigned by the teacher after class. Overall evaluation 1 2 3 4 5
24. I believe I can quickly adapt to the teaching mode of BSC approach. 1 2 3 4 5
25. Compared with the traditional classroom, I can better grasp the knowledge in BSC. 1 2 3 4 5
26. Compared with the traditional classroom, I am looking forward to BSC. 1 2 3 4 5
27. BSC meets my learning needs and is an effective classroom teaching method. 1 2 3 4 5
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